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REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS
d u r in g

SEPTEMBER 2010

#1 YVETTE LANDRY: S hould H ave Known

(self) *BP/*BW/*CS/*DWB/*GS/*HT/*LMG/*RC/*RH/*TFF/*TG
2
Caleb Klauder: W estern Country (Quicksilver)
*BG/*HP/*KC/*LN/*RS/*RV/*TM
3
Justin Townes Earle: Harlem River Blues (Bloodshot)
*CF/*DF/*DN/* KW/* SC/* T A
4
Eric Brace A Peter Cooper: M aster Sessions (Red Beet)
*DS/*GM /*JW /*RJ/*TF
5

Lucky Tomblin Band: Honky Tonk M erry Go Round

6

M arty Stu art Ghost Train: The Studio B Sessions

7

8

Lynne Hanson: Once the Sun Goes Down (self) *AN/*FS/*TW
Elizabeth McQueen: The Laziest Girl in Town (Freedom)

9

Halden W o fford A The Hi Beams: Sinners A Saints (self)

10
11
12

Robert Plant: Band O f Joy (Decca) *KR/*WR
Mavis Staples: You Are Not Alone (Anti-) *JP/*MDT/*TPR
Eilen Jewell: Butcher Holler, A Tribute to Loretta Lynn

13
14

Max Stalling: Home To You (Blind Nello) * 0 0
Asleep A t The Wheel w/Leon Rausch: I t ’s a Good Day!

(Texas World) *GF/*SH
(Sugar Hill) *NA
*MT/*TR
*DA/*JH/*R78

(Signature Sounds) *DT

(Bismeaux) *TB
15= Trevor Alguire; Now Before Us (self) *HA/*RF
Donna Beasley: Under The Rushes ( Bless Her Heart) *KD/*MP
16 Los Lobos: Tin Can Trust (Proper) *XE
17= DB Rielly: Love Potions And Snake Oil (Shut Up A Play!) * JT
Paul Thorn: Pimps And Preachers (Perpetual Obscurity) *EW
18= Sh erry Austin: Love Still Remains (Barking Topiary) *DJ/*M F
John Mellencamp: No B etter Than This (Rounder) *NAT
19 Steeldrivers: Reckless (Rounder) *AB
20 Shinyribs: Well A fte r Awhile (Nine Mile) *MM
21
The Molenes: Good Times Cornin' (self) *BB/*DG/*GG
22 = Rachel Harrington:
¡nato
Celilo Falls (SKD) *JB
James Hyland A The Joint
Chiefs:
Navigation
“
i
* Celestial
...............
ig<
(Ananaki) *EE
23= Amber Digby A Justin Trevino: Keeping Uj
Jp Appearances
(H
(Heart O
f Texas) *TS
------

Leyla Fences: Liars, Cheats A Fools (self) *RMT
Red Meat: Live A t The World's Smallest Honky Tonk

(Ranchero) *CP

Yarn: Come On In (Yarn Music) *MW
24= Ryan Bingham A The Dead Horses: Junky S ta r (Lost Highway)
The Cedar Squeezers: El Chupacabra (self)
Runaway Express: Howlin’ A t The Moon (Raven) *RG
25 Chatham County Line: Wildwood (Yep Roc) *EB
26 Tom Jones: Praise A Blame (Lost Highway) *CR
27= Deke Dickerson A The Modern Sounds: Live A t Duff's

(Ventrella/Major Label)
Doctor G A The Mudcats: My Daddy’s Blues

(Cheatham Street) *DB

T he D efinitive JOHN COLTRANE
O n P restige & R iverside
T he D efinitive SONNY ROLLINS
O n P restige. R iverside & C ontemporary
(Concord Music Group)
reaking format somewhat here, but bear with me while I take a trip down Memory
Lane. Many (many) years ago, when I was trying to make the transition from
gawky teenager to cool young adult, which turned out to be a long term project, in
fact I’m still working on it, though the ‘young’ part of the equation is, of course, a
dead loss, I became the project of a slightly older coworker at a St Pancras branch
library, who decided to further my education by introducing me to her main
interests, modern jazz, reefer and cunnilingus. You could learn a lot from Lydia.
Early on, she marched me to a Camden Town record store and picked out Giant
Steps, Saxophone Colossus, Art Pepper Meets The Rhythm Section, Gerry
Mulligan Meets Ben Webster, Soul Station, Blues & Roots and 10 To 4 At
The Five Spot (she had a thing for saxes). I remember these well, partly because I
played them to death, partly because, import LPs, they pretty much ate one my first
paychecks, but apart from giving me the illusion, priceless at that age, of being a
hipster, flipster and finger poppin’ daddy, those albums opened up a whole new world
of intense, focussed and absolutely superlative musicianship. Don’t get me wrong,
I loved rockabilly and rock & roll, but let’s face it, there has never been a drummer,
for instance, in the whole history of rock even remotely in the same class as Buddy
Rich or Tony Williams (just for starters).
Modern jazz was my passion for about ten years—then came fusion and I
completely lost my taste for it about halfway through Bitch’s Brew, and, thanks to
Gram Parsons, turned my attention to an heretofore minor side interest in country
music, though without a personal muse to guide me, that was a journey fraught with
missteps and dead ends. Apart from occasionally catching Dan Klein’s Lush Life
on KSYM, San Antonio, I’ve hardly heard any jazz since 1970, so I had no idea how
revisiting these old ‘friends’ would go, and was rather amazed to find that tracks like
’RoundMidnight, Russian Lullaby, Moving Out and Blue 7 are apparently hardwired
into my memory, like the last 40 years never happened. I doubt I’ll ever be sent any
more jazz albums, certainly won’t be asking for any, but if Coltrane and Rollins are
no longer my drug of choice, I can still get high on them.
JC
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S ongs B y BENNNET BRIER
r-M O U W
1 ¿ 1X 1 u
(self & & & . 5 )
eason for the somewhat unusual titling is that while Brier wrote the songs, he
doesn’t actually sing them, instead handing off lead vocal duties to Jay Sims,
who also produced the album, and is assisted by Stephen Doster, lead guitar/backup
vocals and James Stevens, backup vocals. This is, of course, a very rare arrangement,
offhand I can only think of one other similar case, Lady Liberty (2000), on which
Leeann Atherton sang Mike Stevenson’s songs—songwriters, post-Dylan, generally
being unfazed by the fact that they can’t sing worth a damn. Bennett, originally from
Beaumont, goes quite a way back, drawing his inspiration from artists he saw at the
legendary emmajoe’s, and he does himself no harm with me by citing Butch Hancock
as an influence, even if he is #4 in an otherwise rather banal list (Dylan? Really?), and
while it’s hard to see much Hancock in his writing, except the length, one song runs
to almost eight minutes, he’s obviously very clear on one Butchian priority—putting
the words across. This may explain why the initial positive response to his second
album comes from Europe, where they do like to be able to understand the songs,
especially when they’re pretty good songs. If he’s not as edgy as I generally prefer,
Brier is a skilled craftsman, and Sims does him proud.
JC
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Leroy Stagger: Little Victories (Rebeltone) *SR
Dale Watson; Carryin’ On (El) *LB
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*XX = DJ’s A lbum of the M onth
Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs.
More information can be found at http://tcmnradio.com/far/

HANK WILLIAMS
T he C omplete M other’s B est R ecordings...
P lus !
(Time Life, 16 CDs limited edition box set)
aybe some reviewers got the whole package, 16 CDs plus 100 page book by
Colin Escott encased in a reproduction antique radio, but on the whole getting
a sampler was enough for me. It’s not that I mind the cheesy hype for Mother’s Best,
in fact, for a while it’s rather endearing, but there’s so much of it, and, let’s face it,
there’s only so many ways you can talk up self-raising flour, even if it is enriched with
vitamins and iron. On top of that, a look at the listings for the 72 fifteen minute shows,
recorded on WSM in 1951, reveals that there’s an awful lot of Audrey, when just about
any Audrey is too much. One must applaud Time Life for this monumental archive,
and Williams and his guys sound pretty chipper for 7am, but between Mercury’s
ill-named Complete and Time Life’s own 2009 The Unreleased Recordings, I
think most people would be pretty much set for Hank.
JC
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COW INLAND A U JIC

country , sdowaatv, h g n r v t c m ; w e $rem, s w in g a n d a u ..stc^ s a io n c tht w ay

NOW AVAILABLE ON COW »U N O MUSIC;
Kikherr Rod*o, the debyf release horn Austin
v singer/songwriter TERI JOYCE
VOTED 2009 O f BUT ALBUM OF THE YEAR
BY FAR DJS FROM AROUND THE WORLD!

Live Music In
Deep South Austin
Every Monday: Mad Monday Song Swap
with Glen Collins, 6pm
Every Wednesday: Open Mic Night
with Joe Gee & Greg Duffy 8.30
1st Bob Appel 5pm, A rty Hill, 8pm
2nd, Glen Collins, 8pm
2nd Mark Ambrose 7pm
7th Old Gray Mule, 7pm
8th Scott Wayne 5pm, Too Good Dogs 8pm
9th Lost John Casner 8pm
14th Mark Jungers, 7pm
15th Bob Appel 5pm, Maria Moss & Jon Hogan 8pm
16th Teri Joyce & The Tagalongs 8pm
21st Jason Arnold & The Stepsiders 8pm
22nd Scott Wayne 5pm, Vince Moreno 8pm
23rd Mike Dart & The Skyline Wranglers 8pm
October 28th thru October 31st
10th year anniversary celebration for Nancy
as bartender and owner of Giddy Ups

“ f'ra waited a long time (o r thin record, and my
onceaiiiticolly high expectations hare acteoify
been exceeded," -Omcon Warwick, Editor,
Country Music People
'Terr Joyce is iimpfy on extraordinary songstress,
Texas style,“ »Rosie Fiores

P.O.BOX I | NORTHAMPTON, MASS 01061 I www.cowislandmusic.com

Buy-Sell-Trade
2928 Guadalupe
¿Austin, Tx. 78705
(512) 322-0660

LPs - CDs -45s - 78s - Cassettes - Posters - Mags
Blues - J a z z - Rock - RdtB - Texas - Zydeco - Country

www.nancykdillon.net

$W Regional Folk Alliance
Conference
Oct 1 - 3 2010
loliday Inn Austin Midtow

12010 Manchaca Road

CDBaby ~ ¡Tunes ~ Am azon
well-written &
beautifully paced...
American:! UK

#15 Roots Music Report
#20 Folk Radio Chart
#22 FAR Chart

A Genuine Texas Honky Tonk
Live music, classic jukebox, shuffleboard tournaments,
chili cookoffs, fund raisers
We Welcome Good Friends and Good Times
and we do charge $5 for whining.

Roses Guide To Time Travel

Artz Rib House (Break Set]
Oct 5 Monday

Honorable Mention fo r 3 songs
Billboard 17th Annual
Song Contest

BB Rovers w/MJ Bishop
h*. Oct 7 Wednesday
Othello’s Norman O K
Oct 9 Saturday

(2.3 miles S of Slaughter Lane)
(512) 280-4732

www.giddyups.com

Rose Rack Retards
POBox Z5417. Seattle WA 98IB5

JOHN THE REVEALATOR

(Shut Up & Play! &
& &)
uring a lengthy online to and fro with the FAR reporters about crappy album art,
Feeling sure my schoolboy French translation, ‘L’eau ne te manque pas,’ while
which will be the basis of a feature sometime, probably next March, more than
technically correct, was likely missing some Louisiana nuance, I asked Joel Savoy
one
suggested
that, given how much there is of it, we should have a Best Album Art
how Cajuns would say ‘You don’t miss your water.’ He didn’t get back to me until after
category
in
the
annual FAR & Away, to reward the Good Guys. Whether or not this
the mag was out, so this is a little late, but apparently “Cajuns use the word manquer
happens, there was general agreement that DB Reilly would likely walk off with the
just like we use ‘to miss’ in English. So they’d say ‘Tu manques pas l’eau.’”
Pn You may have heard that KUT appointed one Matt Munoz to replace Griff 2010 #1. The CD and liner notes come in what looks like a cigar tin, and if it won’t
Luneburg as Cactus Cafe’s general manager, a tad surprising as he has zero experience fit into any standard CD rack, I think this New York singer-songwriter is used to not
in venue booking, having spent his career working for record labels, two of which fitting in. While he plays others, Rielly’s main instrument is the accordion, as he says
are defunct while another is moribund. Oh, and his background is in indie rock. Yay. in his bio, “wherever dogs are howling and little children are holding their ears, you’ll
Luneburg is apparently assisting Munoz at least through December 15th, after that, find DB Rielly and his squeezebox,” giving a Zydeco flavor to several songs, though
I imagine I ’ve Got A Girlfriend is the first Zydeco song about necrophilia and We’re
anyone who plays there is likely to go on my shit list for a start.
All
Going Straight To Hell the first about cheerfully accepting eternal damnation,
Ph> Among a very mixed bag of Internet comments, the most asinine was one by
‘student’ at austin36o, “Matt, 98% of Austinites will support you.” This is half but then he pulls out a banjo for a McMurtry-esque standout blues, Got A Mind,
witted on so many levels. 98% of Austinites couldn’t find Cactus Cafe if you tattooed about craving personal vengeance against a child molester. Most of the material
maps on the backs of their hands. Even if you lowball it, forget the 1.7 million in the is more Americana mainstream, ie about relationships, but Rielly switches roots,
greater metro area and just go with the city’s 757,688, ‘student’ seems to think all specifically Southern, musical styles, while his warm, expressive voice weaves the
JC
but 15,000 of them will rally round Munoz’s management of a room that holds 150 different strands into a coherent whole.
people. If what he meant was that 98% of Cactus Cafe’s audience will support the new
regime, that seems a very dubious proposition, but I gather from Hayley Gillespie,
of Student Friends of Cactus Cafe, that ‘student’ is, in reality, one of two Union
C a n ’t T ake
B ad G irl H ome
management stooges who spend their time planting misinformation, disinformation
(Lonesome Day & &
$&)
and downright lies in Cactus discussions. They seem to have a particular hard-on
oofy neo-hippies on the back cover of Blood Oranges (Sweetbird, 2006, cover
for Griff Luneburg.
story 3CM #114/203), glam sexpots harmonizing behind Fred Eaglesmith (at
Pn No idea how much overlap there is, or rather was, between 3C M and P a ste, least on Letterman’s show), now, well bad girls you can’t take home on the cover of
but if you’re reading this, you’re doing better than its 200,000 subscribers. Last their third album, Tiffani & Brit Ginn’s protean imagery may have its own logic, but
month, the one whose cover looked like a ransom note was laid to rest in the music it’s only window dressing for two constantly evolving strengths. One is the marvelous
magazine graveyard, its staff given two hours to clear their desks. The few times sibling vocals, evoking an all but extinct tradition (I blame the Nelson Twins), the
I came across a copy, the music coverage struck me as well-written fanboy fluff, other is Tiffani’s extraordinary, idiosyncratic songwriting. Eaglesmith, who produced
but I’m utterly mystified by its collapse. 3 C M ’s subscription base is, shall we say, the album and whose band, Matty Simpson guitar/keyboard, Luke Stackhouse bass
somewhat south of 200,000 and I just can’t see how you screw up a magazine with and Kori Heppner drums provide the backing, along with Larry Paul Passalacqua
that kind of support.
guitar and Canadian guitar whiz Scott Merritt, who also plays keyboards, percussion
P* I have even less idea how much overlap there is between 3CM and T ap e Op, and vibraphone, cheerfully describes this as “pop/rock,” but while that may describe
but Mike Jasper laid a copy on me because he thought I’d be interested in his the sound, Tiffani’s offbeat approach to modern romance on her ten originals
interview with Gurf Morlix, which I might be if I understood more than one word provides depths and insights that belie the simplemindedness and superficiality that
in a hundred. This is serious studio gearhead gibberish, about the best I can do is tell label might suggest. She can write a great hook, notably that on the standout Hey
you that a Neumann U47 is a Good Thing. However, there was one exchange, en clair Doll, but “Hey now, you’re just another lover, you’re just another lover” isn’t your
as it were, that’s classic Gurf. Jasper: “Does your home studio have a name?” Morlix: standard female singer-songwriter relationship angst. Tiffani Ginn doesn’t present
“I call it Rootball.” Jasper: “What does that mean?” Morlix: “I’m not sure.”
herself as a singer-songwriter, but she’s a better singer and songwriter than most of
Pv Couple of country signifiers, sent in by Len Brown, Country Roots, KOOP, the countless people who do.
JC
Austin. #1: “Eddy Arnold and Bobby Helms are no longer holding the titles for
longest Billboard chart runs. Since .1948, Eddy Arnold has held the record, 54
weeks with Bouquet O f Roses, Bobby Helms’ Fraulein was #2 with 52 weeks. Well
T he L aziest G irl I n T own
here’s a sickening new mark... Lee Brice has already begun his second year riding
(Freedom 4$ & &
)
Billboard’s chart with Love Like Crazy, listed for 56 weeks. He has left such classics
cQueen’s
last
‘official’
album,
was
a
celebration
of British Pub Rock, with only
as Cold Cold Heart (#46 weeks), Crazy Arms (45 weeks) and Lovesick Blues (42
one original. This time, her album seems a celebration of female jazz singers,
weeks) in the dust. Why do I suspect that 50 years from now, the Brice recording will
specifically female jazz singers working nightclubs with small combos, but while all
have been long forgotten?”
ten
tracks sound like covers, only three of them really are. They are the title track, by
Pn #2: “Saturday Morning Country Gold on KVET is no more. After years being
Cole
Porter, taken from Nina Simone’s 1959 version, Dan Hicks’ Lonely Madman,
the #1 show in its time slot, a new music director has yanked the show after deciding
from
the 1973 Hot Licks lineup that included Maryann Price, and The Magnetic
music earlier than 1970 can no longer be played. Bob Wills, Patsy Cline, Ernest Tubb,
Fields’
You’re My Only Home, arranged in the style of the immortal Julie London.
Kitty Wells, etc etc have vanished from commercial radio in Austin. Shameless plug...
Of
the
classically
styled originals, two are by McQueen’s husband, Dave Sanger, the
Rod Moag’s Country Swing & Rockabilly Jamboree, Ted Branson’s Under TheX In
Texas and Len Brown’s Country Roots (all on KOOP weekday mornings) will gladly rest she wrote herself. With McQueen in marvellous voice, she owes a huge debt to
welcome disgruntled KVET listeners, as the aforementioned classic country artists the subtle playing of pianist Floyd Domino and Jonathan Doyle (Mighty Blue Kings/
White Ghost Shivers) on saxophone and clarinet, who imbue the album with a blue
are regularly heard on their programs.”
Pn Been rather a good month for country snippets, this one comes from the press haze of cigarette smoke and the tang of cheap bourbon, which I hope was the effect
release for a book called The CMA Awards Vault, which says the author interviewed she was trying to evoke. The only way this could sound even more authentic would
JC
dozens of country music’s biggest stars, “from Sonny James, the host of the first be if McQueen nodded out during live shows.
CMA Awards Banquet and Show, to Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood, who will
host The 44th Annual CMA Awards,” which tells you pretty much everything you
need to know about the CMA awards.
.7 SERGIO WERE
Pn Out of this year’s Americana Music Association awards, I called Album of the Year
Performing in Texas:
(Rosanne Cash’s terminally boring The List), Artist of the Year (Ryan Bingham),
and Song of the Year (The Weary Kind, a gimme), but blew it on Instrumentalist
• Thurs., Oct. 28 - 10:00 pm
3AVID0IXVi
(Buddy Miller, I backed Dave Rawlings) and Duo/Group (Avett Brothers, I thought
EVANGELINE C A FÉ
Carolina Chocolate Drops, but the awards are still all-white) and was way off the
8106 Brody Lane • Austin, T X
mark with New/EmergingArtist. I figured, wrongly of course, that as Hayes Carll
• Fri., Oct. 29 - 8:30 pm
has put out four albums since 2002, AMA voters might notice that New/Emerging
KMA8*XCUAVt
isn’t real appropriate, so, while Sarah Jarosz actually is New/Emerging, Bingham
C A S B EE R S San Antonio, TX
NEW A l b i l ^ l
would get that one too.
♦Sat., Oct. 30 - 8:00 pm
Pi/ Reporting from Nashville, singer-songwriter Grant Peeples surmises, “All
D u t c h m a n ’s C u r v e
ALMOST AUSTIN
females at the AMA Conference, including nerds, are required to wear knee-length
DavidOlney.com
Pasadena (Houston), TX
skirts and cowboy boots. Is that Americana?”
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14th, The Harmony Brothers, 7pm
15th, Ruby Dee & The Snakehandlers,
10pm

16th, Freddie Steady 5, 10pm
17th, Joel Savoy, Jesse Lege

OCTOBER mUSIC
Mondays, Austin Cajun Aces, 6.30pm
Tuesdays, Brennen Leigh, 6pm
Kevin Gallaugher, 8pm
1st Larry Lange’s Lonely Knights, 10pm
2nd, Sunset Valley Boys, 3pm
Mystic Knights O f The Sea, 10pm
6th, Bradley Kopp, 7pm
7th, Cowboy Johnson & Amanda Pearcy,
7pm
8th, Tom Gillam Band, 10pm
9th, Alan Haynes, 10pm
13th, Paul Glasse, 7pm

& Caleb Klauder, 8pm

20th, Tommy Elskes, 7pm
21st, Cleve & Sweet Mary, 7pm
22nd, Greg Izor & The Box Kickers,
10pm

23rd, Johnnie Nicholas, 10pm
27th, Charlie Irwin, 7pm
28th, Matt Smith, 7pm
David Olney w/Sergio Webb, 10pm
29th, Ponty Bone & The Squeezetones,
10pm

30th, Bo Porter, 10pm
cjm m & Let The GoodTimes Soil!
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Open 7 Days
(512)371-3550
outofthepast@earthlink.net

5341 Burnet Rd.
Austin, TX 78756
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Available at
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October 1Gth, 7pm
Jim Fatten &
Sherry Brokus
will play
a 1louse Concert
in North Austin
Bradley Kopp
will accompany
them.
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7609 Islander Or, Austin, T X 78749
512/712-5574 • john@3rdcoastmusic.com
publisher/editor • John Conquest
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(Goofin [Finlandj/Ripsaw
id
you
know
that
the Confederate States initially figured on setting up
S U B S C R IP T IO N S (12 issues)
their capital in Washington? Neither did I, just stumbled across this when
US/Canada • $18 (1st class)/$6 (email, PDFs)
researching (for want of a better word), the Southern-osity of the nation’s
Elsewhere • $30 (air mail)/$6 (email, PDFs)
seat. More germane to Marti Brom’s latest album, a thank you note to the music
community of DC, where she and Bob have been living since 2006, before they leave
R E V IE W S CODE
for his last USAF posting in Portland, OR, in December, is the WW2 boom. When the
SPO N SO R
military needed workers to support the war effort, 15,000 just to build the Pentagon,
& & & $ & Killer
they
didn’t come from the North, where people already had decent jobs, but from
W hat's not to like?
mm M W M M M « « M K V J
the South, where the young, in particular, were thrilled to trade the hardscrabble
Can do better
Appalachians for the big city, making more money in a month than their parents
W hy did they bother?
Friends of
saw in a year. With tens of thousands of them, and that much disposable income,
the Washington area became, and still is, a center for Southern tastes in music,
&
Piss
on
this
noise
A m erican
particularly honky tonk, rockabilly and bluegrass.
? I don't get it
Roots M u sic
Among the many DC music greats was Link Wray, and the genesis of Marti’s
% Fraction of what you pay fo r
rather unexpected concept—her next album was slated to be all originals, but we’ll
have to wait on that—was a Link Wray tribute show at which she sang Ain’t That
Loving You Baby, backed by DC rockabillies Pedro Sera & The Lock 5. When they
knew they’d be moving, Marti and Bob started looking for suitable locally grown or
eason I got sent the Coltrane and Rollins albums reviewed this issue was that connected material, enlisted the same band, and, in keeping with the spirit of the
when Conqueroo’s press release showed up my inbox, instead of deleting it project, brought in local label Ripsaw Records, home, in the 80s, to Tex Rubinowitz,
as irrelevant to 3CM, I told Cary Baker about the time, in the early 60s, I was Billy Hancock and other area musicians, as joint partner with Marti’s long time label,
putzing round my ground floor flat, playing Soultrane with the window open, when Finland’s Goofin. Icing on the cake was Grammy winning producer and pianist Peter
there was a knock on the door. Joe Harriott, an alto sax player who lived down the Bonta (T Jarrod’s cousin, in case you were wondering) volunteering his services.
street, was outside with another black guy. Joe asked “You like that album?” I told
Marti & Bob’s definition of the DC area covers a fair amount of ground, from
him “I love it,” and he said, “Well, this is John Coltrane.” Cary liked this so much, he Dunkirk, MD (Bill & Louise Kirchen and Sarah Brown’s Get A Little Goner, on which
had Concord send me the CDs, even though they’re way outside my usual scope.
Bill plays baritone guitar). Baltimore (Arty & Linda Hill’s Mascara Tears, which
Remembering this long ago incident, it dawned on me that it was the only ‘I Arty sent Marti after hearing her at a Patsy Cline tribute show, and Forbidden Fruit,
am not worthy’ moment of my musical life. Shaking hands with John Coltrane was recorded by Pat Brown in i960), Chesapeake, VA (Something Blue by Marti’s favorite
something I boasted about for years (in the right company, I still would). Since then, songwriter, Teri Joyce), Winchester, VA (Patsy Cline’s Never No More and Write
I’ve written about hundreds of musicians, most of them, to be honest, not exactly Me In Care O f The Blues), Portsmouth, VA (Ruth Brown’s Sweet Baby O f Mine),
world famous but many whose names have considerable cachet in certain circles, Sutherlin, VA (Janis Martin’s Blues Keep Calling, one of the very few songs she
but my view is that this is all in a day’s work—for both parties. Of course, it helped wrote herself), though Sean Mencher (the title track) was actually born inside the
that I got started, and met the more ‘famous’ of them, while working for Time Out In city limits, while Tex Rubinowitz (Feelin’ Right Tonight), though born in Abilene,
London in the 80s. The brutal reality there was that musicians, and even more the TX, has long been a senior figure in the DC rockabilly scene. Feelin’ Right Tonight,
managers, agents and record labels breathing down their necks, wanted the publicity on its third time round for Ripsaw, which also released a sensational 1981 version by
TO could provide rather more than we needed their specific albums or interviews. Martha Hull, features Billy Hancock and Bryan Smith, who played guitar and bass
TO, at least back then, fostered a culture in which staffers met their various cultural on Rubinowitz’s original 1979 recording. The much recorded I Get The Blues When
subjects on an equal footing. You do your jobs, we do ours, symbiosis in action.
It Rains comes from DC bluegrass kingpins Bill Harrell & The Virginians’ version.
Mind you, when I tried explaining this in a profile for Postcard2, a rather However, that does leave three tracks, not counting Sera’s Link Wray/surf outro
belligerent Americana/alt country forum, I was flamed by a twat called Lonesome instrumental Spook House, which really do stray off the reservation, but the Broms
Bob (something to do with BO, I think) for having the temerity to equate a mere hack gave Ripsaw’s Jonathan Strong ‘Spider’s picks,’ which were allowed to break format.
with a “creative artist” (his last album came out in 2002, I’m just saying). However, The only connection, slender as it is, that Marti & Bob could find for Finders Keepers,
if some music writers are at least as good at what they do as most musicians are at which features Del Puschert on tenor sax, was that Wynona Carr once had her purse
what they do, a besetting problem with the gig, particularly on the Internet, is the stolen in Richmond’s railway station. Nat Stuckey’s Sweet Thang is simply an excuse
prevalence of fanboys and, let’s not be sexist, fangirls.
for Marti and Bill Kirchen to reprise Ernest Tubb & Loretta Lynn’s 1967 duet, while
The very first rule of journalism is that when you sit down at a typewriter (OK, Hank Snow’s (Now And Then There’s) A Fool Such As I is simply an excuse for Marti
it’s a very old rule), you have no friends, much less any heroes and most certainly no to work her magic on a classic.
idols. There are some musicians with whom I’m on pretty good terms, but I’m here
Simultaneously showcasing both Washington’s musical breadth and depth and
to tell you about their product. This can create personal difficulties, I don’t know her own world class abilities as a vocalist, Brom moves effortlessly from rock &
whether musicians are more thin-skinned than, say, athletes, but for some reason they roll to hillbilly to hard country to exotica to rockabilly to blues to Western Swing.
often resent anyone advising people not to buy their stinking piece of shit album. In I guess it’s a sign you’re getting old when 20 years doesn’t seem that long ago, but
fact, they often resent anyone saying it isn’t the greatest thing since sliced bread.
it feels like yesterday when I first saw Marti sitting in with High Noon at one of
Of course, without roots musicians and their albums, I’d have nothing to write their Rockabilly Thursdays, while Bob carried Ivy, now a third year UT student, on
about and would have to go to Plan B, reviewing crime novels. Actually, before one arm. For anyone involved in the Austin rockabilly scene, such as it was, in the
launching Music City, I was seriously considering the option of a mag to be called The early 90s, Marti’s ascension to international festival headliner seemed not so much
Mean Street Journal, cashing in on my Edgar. However, there’s a reason artists and unsurprising as preordained, even if her devotion to her children precluded the kind
labels send me review copies of their records, which is, of course, the hope that I’ll of heavy touring that other artists felt necessary to build their reputations.
draw attention to the product and, with luck, help move a few units off the racks.
There was a time when Marti Brom seemed the most viable candidate to succeed
Which brings us to the senior partners in music, the paying customers. Without Wanda Jackson as ‘Queen Of Rockabilly,’ though personally I think that title should
them, musicians and music writers alike would have to get real jobs, so it rather be retired as and when its holder ever retires, but, once again, Brom demonstrates
behooves us not to shortchange them, which, in my line, I interpret to mean that I that rockabilly is just one facet of her talent, so any similar designation would be way
can never look up to any musician. Except John Coltrane.
JC too long and clumsy to encompass the totality of the Marti Brom experience. JC
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(IT THE CH U R CH
1150 South Alamo
Son Antonio. TX 78210
210/271-7791

wuiiu.co/beer/.com
Tull Bar/draft beer
Beautiful Patio
Cnpanded menu with ouc famou/
enchilada/ & Burger/

ffi l t d • f it A Friday: Toko/ m edicine (cafe)
fat 9th • Eorfood (cafe)
(o/ # l Dinner/, The Krayola/. The Court le/ler/ (church)
Tue/ 5(h • fDichoel Martin (cofe)
Uled 6th • llonk llorri/on Trio
Thu 7th • Roberto morale/
Sot 9th *50 Blue/ Society 25th flnniver/ary Bo/h ui/Jfl Blucot/.
mi//flee/ie & Eorfood Orehe/tro & more
Tue 12th • Bett Butler & Joel Diffey (cofe)
Uled 15th • Freddie Krc & Com King (cofe)
Thu 19th • m ichelle Shocked (church)
Fri 15th •Potty & Bubbo Brown. C D releo/e (church)
Tue 2 1/t • Big Ulide Grin
fri 22nd • Jimmy laFave (church)
Sot 25rd • Cho/co pre/ent/The Rocky Horror Revue
Sun 29th • Go/pel Brunch
w/The Ear fo o d Go/pel Orche/tro. noon-5pm
fri 29th • David Olney w/Sergio Ulebb (church)

You can update you r w eb site yourself
A N D have your o w n custom design.
Want to add & update your own gigs, write a blog, upload photos to your
on-line scrapbook, post the latest news, and modify it anytime from anywhere?
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Don't know a scrap of HTML? Don't want to puzzle out a generic-looking
template? No problem! websiteCOPILOT is easy to use and as unique as you are.
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Affordable Rates for Musicians & Small Businesses
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K O O P R a d io p la y s the m u s ic
3 rd Coast M usic w rite s a b o u t
w ith six d is tin c tly d ifferen t
ro o ts m u s ic p rog ram s;

★

STRICTLY BLUEGRASS New and older Bluegrass releases
presented by a team of rotating hosts, Sundays 10 am - noon

★

UNDER THE X IN TEXAS* Ted Branson features Texas artists, live
performances, covering a variety of genres, Tuesdays 9 -11 am

★

FA IS DO DO plays the music of South Louisiana and East Texas
from host Tom Mahnke, Wednesdays 9 - 11 am

★

RANCHO DEL RAY* Ted Smouse plays new & older Americana,
Roots, Honky Took, Hawaiian, Surf & more, Wed. 11 am - noon

Thursday, O ct 2 1 7pm-1 Opm

Waterloo Ice House

Jim ’s C o u n t r y Jam
Sunday, O ct 3 & 17
W aterloo ice House
I 106 W est 38th Street
7 -1OPM
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Jim plays guitar with many other fine
roots music artists...
to view Jim’s complete schedule, go to:
www.jimstringer.us/jimscalendar

i t COUNTRY, SWING & ROCKABILLY JAM BO REE* presented by
Pickin' Professor Rod Moag, Thursdays 9 -11 am

★ COUNTRYROUTS:* Classic Country plus new '’real" Country
releases with host Len Brown, Fridays 9-11 am
__________________________ Vteoortft to i»R*E«<mAn>EricEnnaaCffM >a itd .
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4th

5th
6th
7th

8th
9th
10th
11th

12th
13th
14th
19th

16th

17th
18th

19th

20th

Skeets McDonald • 191p Greenway, AR
Marc Savoy • 1941 Eunice, LA
Leon Rausch • 1927 Springfield, MO
Wayne Toups • 1958 Lafayette, LA
Kelly Willis • 1968 Lawton, OK
Gillian Welch • 1968 NYC, NY
Gene Autry 11998
Eddie Cochran • 1938 Albert Lea, MN
Chris Gaffney • 1990 Vienna, Austria
Woody Guthrie 11967
Victoiia Spivey 11976
Leroy Van Dyke • 192.9 Spring Fork, MS
Larry Collins • i9y\.Tulsa, OK
Barbara K • 1997 Wausau, WI
lanis foplin 1 1970
Danny Gatton 1199/3
Billy Lee Riley • 1933 Pocahontas, AR
Johnny Duncan • 1938 Dublin, TX
Belton Richard • 1939 Rayne, LA
Groo\y Joe Poovey 11998
Uncle Dave Macon • 1870 Smart Station, TN
Gordon Teny • 1931 Decatur, AL
Dale Watson • 1962 Birmingham, AL
Johnny R id d i 1966
Pete Drake • 1933 Augusta, GA
Lany Lange •1990 Hot Springs, AR
Sonny Fisher 12.009
Goebel Reeves • 1899 Sherman, TX
PontyBone • 1929 Dallas, TX
Sister Rosetta Tnarpe 11973
Ivoiy Joe Hunter • 191/3 Kirbpdlle, TX
John Prine • 1946Mapoood, IL
Gene Watson • 1943 Palestine, TX
Jon Langford • 1997 Carleon, Wales
Rex Griffin 11999
Tex Williams 11989
Nathan Moore • 1970 Clifton Forge, VA
Eve Monsees • 1983 Houston, TX I
Gene Vincent 11971
Lacy J Dalton • 1948 Bloomsburg, PA
Gabby Pahinui 11980
Bill Justis • 1927 Birmingham, AL
Kenny Roberts • 1926 Lenoir City, TN
Melba Montgomery • 1938 Iron City, TN
Victoria Spivey * 1906Houston, TX
Mickey Baker • 1929 LouisyMe, KY
Sid King • 1936Denton, TX
Al Stricklin 11986
Big Joe Williams • 1903 Crawford, MS
Stonev Cooper • 1918 Harmon, WV
Pamela Richardson • 1994 Indianapolis, IN
Ella Mae Morse 1 1999
Tennessee Ernie Forat 1991
Lotte Lenya • 1898 Vienna, Austiia
Chuck Beny • 1926San Jose, CA
Laura Nyro • 1947 Bronx, NY
Julie London \2000
Piano Red • 1911 Hampton, GA
Marie Adams • 1929 Linden, TX
Tex Rubinowitz • 1941 Abilene, TX
Jeannie C Riley • 1949 Anson, TX
Johnny Moore • 1906Austin, TX
Stuart Hamblen • 1908 Kellyydlle, TX
Helen Hall • 1927 Navarro Co, TX
Wanda Jackson • 1937 Maud, OK
Amy Farris • 1968 Austin, TX
Merle Travis 11983

21 st Andy Starr • 1932 Mill Creek, AR
Roy Nichols • 1932 Chandler, A Z
Mel Street • 1933 Grundy, W V
Steve Cropper • 1941 Willow Springs, MO
Bill Black 11969
Mel Street 11978
22nd Peck Kelley • 1898 Houston, TX
Bobby Fuller • 1942 Baytown, TX
Dorothy Shay 11978
23rd Boozoo Chaws • 1930 Lake Charles, LA
Johnny Carroll • 1937 Cleburne, TX
Dwight Yoakam • 1996Pikeville, K Y
Maybelle Carter 11978
24th The Big Bopper • 1930 Sabine Pass, TX
Glen Glenn • 1934 Joplin, MO
29th Walter Hyatt • 1948 Spartenburg, SC
Johnny Lee Wills 11984
Roger Miller 11992
Joaquin Murphy 11999
26th Wes McGhee • 1948 Luttenuorth, UK
27th Floyd Cramer • 1933 Samti, LA
28th Bill Bollick • 1917 Hickory, NC
Hank Mairin • 1941 Newcastle, UK
Porter Wagoner 12007
29 th Albert Brumley • 1909 Spiro, OK
Lee Clayton • 1942 Russellville, AL
Duane Allman 11971
Barbara Pittman 12009
30th Patsy Montana • 1914 Hot Springs, AR
31st Dale Evans • 1912 Uvalde, TX
RavSmith • 1934 Melbar, KY
Calvin Russell • 1948 Austin, TX

Threadgill’s World HQ
3012nd,WMingoRiverside
Fishtrap
3rd, Gospel Silvertones, 11am
Hank & Shaidri Ulrich, 6pm • Stonehoney, 7.30pm
6th, Shawn Phillips+ Van Wilks
7th, John Lennon’s Birthday
8th, Del Castillo
9th, Charlie Mars
10th, Jon Emery, 11am
15th, White Ohost Shivers
17th, The Seekers, 11am • Dustin Yam Festival, 4pm
21st, Deadman
22nd, The Gourds
23rd, Jimmy LaFave + Jess Klein
24th, Danny Brooks, 11am
29th, Dexter Frebith + Rob Baird
30th, Uncle Lucius
31st, Bells Of Joy, 11am

Old #1
6416 North Lamar

3rd, Flatiron, 11am
10th, Rod Moag & Tenas Grass, 11am
17th, 512, 11am
20th, Barbara E, 7pm
24th, Airearlo, 1 lam
27th, Stonehoney, 7pm
31sr, Danny Santos y Los Bluegrass Tatos, 11am

wwv.threadgills.com

